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Stay tuned to Yoga With Paul for information 

on this year's upcoming holiday! 

http://yogawithpaul.wordpress.com/ 
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Yoga With Paul

Welcome!
To the Yoga With Paul April newsletter…

April has been a beautiful month in London. After a lovely Easter break
it's been packed with teaching, enjoying the spring sunshine and 
sampling some of the capital's delights like the fantastic Lee McQueen
exhibition at the V&A (if you haven't been yet, go!) 

This month the blog has touched in vegan eating, how sun salutations 
can enhance your practice, and healthy (!) chic chocolate. 

As ever, please share this Yoga With Paul newsletter. Download it, 
forward it, post it on the notice board at work or otherwise share the 
good yogi vibes. Your feedback and questions are always appreciated!

Namaste, 
Paul  

Follow Yoga With Paul by email or @YogaWithPaul on Twitter. 

Yoga With Paul Recipe of the Month: 
Gluten free and vegan Roasted Asparagus Buckwheat Salad. 

Popular Post of the Month:
Lots of people with summer holidays in mind it seems as this month 
'the Yoga Holiday with Paul Experience' was a very popular post! 
There are astill some spots left for this wonderful week-long Bikram 
retreat in the Algarve from 19-26 June. Get in touch via 
YogaHolidayWithPaul@gmail.com if you'd like to join us for seven 
days of yoga, soaking up the sun, amazing home-made food and lots 
of fun with your fellow yogis. 

“WE SHOULD IMPART OUR COURAGE,
AND NOT OUR DESPAIR, OUR HEALTH

AND EASE, NOT OUR DISEASE.” 

~ HENRY DAVID THOREAU

Best of the (other) Blogs 
Ideas & inspiration & more

Being brave 
“Bravery isn't only about heroic acts in 
unusual situations. It can also be as 
simple as the risk of trying something 
new. Here are 50 ideas to get you 
started.
Allow yourself to feel what you’re feeling.
Let go of people who let you down.
Tell someone you love him/her.”
Click here to continue reading

Cool tips for warmer weather 
Keep things light and cool — enjoy foods 
that aren’t dense/heavy and that you don’t
need to cook for very long, perhaps even 
things you don’t have to heat up at all 
before eating.  
Click here to continue reading

London: Recommended
Have a favourite London hang-out, 
eatery or event? Please email or 
Tweet your suggestions!

Juice Tonic juicebar, Soho 

Get your vitamin fix with cold-pressed 
organic juices, green smoothies, and 
more. Juice Tonic also does salads, 
sandwiches and gluten-free sweets!

Click here to visit Juice Tonic
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